CIRCULAR

Please find enclosed herewith various e-mails received from Mr. Vikas Chadha regarding "Selling of books of private publishers by Government school teachers in school". You are requested to look into the matter seriously and ensure that such incidents don’t take place in your district.

ENCL AS ABOVE

**All District Deputy Directors through DEL-E**

Dated: 08/06/2011

Copy for information to:-

1. P.S. to Director (Education)
2. All Regional Directors/All DDE(Distt)
3. All EO's /DEOs/Principals for follow up
4. OS(IT) to paste on the website.

(DR. A.K. SAXENA)
D.E.O. (SCHOOLS)
Subject: SELLING OF BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL
From: vikas chadha <vikdel@yahoo.co.in>
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2011 11:55 am
To: "diredu@hub.nic.in" <diredu@hub.nic.in>

Dear Sir,

It is very important to bring to your notice that now a days teachers in govt schools now became salesperson of publishers. They buy books directly from private publisher take commission/ bribe from publisher and sell the books to the poor students of govt schools at a price which is higher in comparison to the mkt. Moreover teachers use to humiliate/ insult students in class if they refuse to buy books/guides from them. Sir, students are really poor, ask your teachers by issuing a circular to stop selling books in the school. Student will buy the book from market if he/she can afford. Teachers are already getting handsome salaries so this side-business should be stoped at once. This activity is mostly taking place in schools in transyamuna & Najafgarh Area.

Sir, Plz tell me are you taking some action or not?

Regards

Vikas Chadha

https://www.mail.nic.in/uwc/webmail/print.html 5/12/2011
Subject: SELLING OF BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL
From: vikas chadha <vikdel@yahoo.co.in>
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2011 7:07 am
To: "diredu@hub.nic.in" <diredu@hub.nic.in>

Dear Sir,

It is very important to bring to your notice that now a days teachers in govt schools now became salesperson of publishers. They buy books directly from private publisher take commission/bribe from publisher and sell the books to the poor students of govt schools at a price which is higher in comparison to the mkt. Moreover teachers use to humiliate/insult students in class if they refuse to buy books/guides from them. Sir, students are really poor, ask your teachers by issuing a circular to stop selling books in the school. Student will buy the book from market if he/she can afford. Teachers are already getting handsome salaries so this side-business should be stopped at once. This activity is mostly taking place in morning schools in transyamuna & Najafgarh Area.

Regards

Vikas Chadha

https://mail.nic.in/uwc/webmail/print.html
Subject: Fw: SALE of BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL

From: vikas chadha <vikdel@yahoo.co.in>

Date: Monday, May 30, 2011 2:01 pm

To: "diredu@hub.nic.in" <diredu@hub.nic.in>
CM DELHI <cmdelhi@nic.in>

Dear Sir,

It is very important to bring to your notice that now a days teachers in govt schools now became salesperson of publishers. They buy books directly from private publisher take commission/bribe from publisher and sell the books to the poor students of govt schools at a price which is higher in comparison to the mkt. Moreover teachers use to humiliate/insult students in class if they refuse to buy books/guides from them. Sir, **students are really poor**, ask your teachers by issuing a circular to stop selling books in the school. Student will buy the book from market if he/she can afford. Teachers are already getting handsome salaries so this side-business should be stoped at once. Kindly do the needful.

Regards

Vikas Chadha

----- Forwarded Message -----  

From: vikas chadha <vikdel@yahoo.co.in>
To: "diredu@hub.nic.in" <diredu@hub.nic.in>
Cc: "cmdelhi@nic.in" <cmdelhi@nic.in>
Sent: Saturday, 28 May 2011 1:48 PM

Subject: SELLING OF BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL

Dear Sir,

It is very important to bring to your notice that now a days teachers in govt schools now became salesperson of publishers. They buy books directly from private publisher take commission/bribe from publisher and sell the books to the poor students of govt schools at a price which is higher in comparison to the mkt. Moreover teachers use to humiliate/insult students in class if they refuse to buy books/guides from them. Sir, **students are really poor**, ask your teachers by issuing a circular to stop selling books in the school. Student will buy the book from market if he/she can afford. Teachers are already getting handsome salaries so this side-business should be stoped at once. Kindly do the needful.

Regards

Vikas Chadha

----- Forwarded Message -----  

From: vikas chadha <vikdel@yahoo.co.in>
To: "diredu@hub.nic.in" <diredu@hub.nic.in>
Cc: "cmdelhi@nic.in" <cmdelhi@nic.in>
Sent: Monday, 23 May 2011 5:51 PM

Subject: Fw: SELLING OF BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL

Dear Sir,

It is very important to bring to your notice that now a days teachers in govt schools now became salesperson of publishers. They buy books directly from private publisher take commission/bribe from publisher and sell the books to the poor students of govt schools at a price which is higher in comparison to the mkt. Moreover teachers use to humiliate/insult students in class if they refuse to buy books/guides from them. Sir, **students are really poor**, ask your teachers by issuing a circular to stop selling books in the school. Student will buy the book from market if he/she can afford. Teachers are already getting handsome salaries so this side-business should be stoped at once. Kindly do the needful.

Regards
----- Original Message ----- 
From: OM DELHI <cmdelhi@nic.in>
Date: Monday, May 23, 2011 7:20 pm
Subject: Fwd: Fw: SELLING OF BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL
To: Hari Om <osdcmpg@nic.in>

> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: vikas chadha <vikdel@yahoo.co.in>
> Date: Monday, May 23, 2011 7:20 pm
> Subject: Fw: SELLING OF BOOKS OF PRIVATE PUBLISHERS BY GOVT. SCHOOL TEACHERS IN SCHOOL
> To: "diredu@hub.nic.in" <diredu@hub.nic.in>
> Cc: "cmdelhi@nic.in" <cmdelhi@nic.in>
>
> Dear Sir,
>
> It is very important to bring to your notice that now a days teachers in govt schools now became salesperson of publishers. They buy books directly from private publisher take commission/bribe from publisher and sell the books to the poor students of govt schools at a price which is higher in comparison to the mkt. Moreover teachers use to humilate/ insult students in class if they refuse to buy books/guides from them. Sir, students are really poor, ask your teachers by issuing a circular to stop selling books in the school. Student will buy the book from market if he/she can afford. Teachers are already getting handsome salaries so this side-business should be stopped at once. Kindly do the needful.
>
> Regards

> Vikas Chadha

[Signature]

https://www.mail.nic.in/uwc/webmail/print.html